Applications and Use Cases!
FrontFace for Touch Kiosks is a universal kiosk software with
many, powerful features. This is an overview of typical use
cases and applications where FrontFace is a perfect choice:
 Hotel / Catering: Self-service information terminals and
public surf stations for hotel guests (e.g. in the lobby) as
well as interactive menu boards in restaurants, snack bars
and cafeterias
 Public Administration: Information and guide terminals
as well as self-service kiosks for citizens and customers,
e.g. in town halls, citizen centers, courts, public authorities
and employment bureaus
 Museums, Culture, Tourist Information & Education:
Kiosks and terminals for guests, visitors and tourists with
information about tourist sites, exhibits, local offers and
further descriptions
 Real Estate Business: Interactive real estate exposés for
customers of banks and real estate agencies as well as
for interactive, digital shop window advertising that can
also be used after business hours
 Retail: Terminals and tablets for informing customers, for
digital product catalogs, interactive in-store/POS
advertising, coupon printing terminals and systems for
customer surveys
 Schools and Educational Institutions: Interactive
access to room occupancy plans and schedules of
classes, meetings, conferences and congresses in
schools, universities, libraries and educational centers
 Enterprise Customers: Welcome boards for visitors,
information terminals or interactive, digital black boards
for employees and self-service information kiosks for
customers and prospects on trade fairs and exhibitions

License Model and Pricing
FrontFace for Touch Kiosks
License for a single kiosk / terminal PC
The license fee is a one-time fee; there are
no recurrent costs (no subscription)!

only 499.95 EUR
Volume licences and individual project pricing available on request. All prices add
EU VAT, if applicable.

Hardware & Installation
Apart from the perfect interactive kiosk software solution we
also offer full service packages including hardware (special
display types, mini PCs, networking equipment, etc.) and
installation services in cooperation with our certified hardware
and service partners. Please contact us to find out if our
extended service is also available in your country. Finally, we
offer product training courses and extended consulting
services on demand.

FrontFace
for Touch Kiosks
The easy and flexible solution
for touch kiosks and interactive
self-service terminals!

Updates & Support
All updates within a year after purchase as well as technical
support are free of charge! The pricing for a renewal of the free
updates and support period is available on request.
Additionally we also offer optional consulting, customization
and software development services on demand.

System Requirements
Client PC (e.g. kiosk terminal, tablet, all-in-one PC):
- Windows XP, Windows Vista or Windows 7 / 8
(also Embedded versions) [32 bit or 64 bit]
- Touchscreen (multi touch or single touch)
- Alternatively: Mouse/Keyboard
- .NET Framework 4.0
Optional, but not necessarily required:
- Shared network folder (for multi-user usage)
- Cloud storage service (e.g. Dropbox or SkyDrive)

Product Information

FrontFace for Touch Kiosks

Print2Screen: Create Content Easily!

FrontFace for Touch Kiosks is the fast, affordable and
easy-to-use solution for creating touch-enabled
graphical user interfaces for kiosk systems and
interactive information terminals which can be used to
present any kind of media or content. This includes
pictures, videos, documents, Web pages as well as Apps!

The unique Print2Screen feature of FrontFace for
Touch Kiosks allows you to create high-quality content
with any Windows application that supports printing
(e.g. Word, PowerPoint, Excel, PDF Reader, etc.).
Simply use your existing content and “print” it in order
to import the content into your touch screen menu
without any further steps or modifications!

The Touch Kiosk Configurator:
Simply define the navigation structure for your content and
customize the visual appearance of the user interface
according to your needs and requirements. The protected
kiosk mode of FrontFace for Touch Kiosks allows you to turn
any normal Windows PC (XP, Vista, 7 or 8) into a secured,
public kiosk terminal with a single mouse click!

The entire content management of FrontFace for Touch
Kiosks is file system-based which means that you can easily
update your content on the fly in a local network over a simple
network share. And in case your kiosk terminal is only
accessible over the Internet, you can use common cloud
storage services such as SkyDrive or Dropbox to keep your
terminals up-to-date - worldwide!
An offline update mechanism that uses an USB thumb drive is
supported as well (with instant plug & play).

A free demo version as well as further
information is available at:

mirabyte GmbH & Co. KG
Geisthofskönig 12
D-59071 Hamm
Germany
Phone: ++49 (0) 2381 92892-34
Mail: info@mirabyte.com
Web: www.mirabyte.com/go/fftk

Easy to Use & Highly Intuitive:
Create your own kiosk system in less than five minutes.
Creating content is as easy as copying files & folders!

Reusability:
Easily reuse your existing hardware, software and
content (e.g. PowerPoint, PDF documents, CMS,
Intranet, etc.)

Supported Media Formats:

Very Flexible:
Remotely update your content on the fly via LAN/WiFi,
Internet/Cloud or USB flash drive! - Simply Plug & Play!

Pictures

Videos

PDF/XPS Web Pages

RSS

Flash

...and
more!
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